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Razionale e obiettivi 

Uno dei fattori ambientali fortemente sospettati di contribuire all’eziopatogenesi del diabete 

(specialmente di tipo 1) è un’infezione virale delle cellule endocrine del pancreas. 

Tuttavia, la mancata disponibilità di tessuto pancreatico umano prelevato al momento dell’esordio 

clinico ha finora impedito indagini che mirassero a identificare virus eventualmente presenti in 

quantità minime. Lo studio internazionale Diabete Virus Detection Study (DiViD) al quale stiamo 

partecipando come virologi si propone di individuare virus in campioni di pancreas raccolti al 

momento della diagnosi di diabete. 

Lavorando su campioni di pancreas ottenuti da biobanche internazionali che dispongono di questo 

tipo di campioni, ci proponiamo di valutare  la presenza di un’ampia gamma di virus umani nel 

tessuto pancreatico. In parallelo, stiamo ricercando questi stessi virus in pazienti diabetici (pediatrici 

e adulti) afferenti all’Ospedale di Circolo e Fondazione Maccchi in Varese. Nostri studi precedenti 

dimostrano che diversi tipi di enterovirus si possono ritrovare nei leucociti del sangue periferico di 

pazienti diabetici, ma non in quelli di soggetti non diabetici (Salvatoni et al., 2013; Toniolo et al., 

2013). 

 

Metodi  

La biobanca DiViD (Svezia) e la biobanca nPOD (Florida) ci stanno inviando frammenti di pancreas di 

soggetti diabetici che sono stati ottenuti entro 3 mesi dalla diagnosi. Alcune biobanche nazionali 

(Verona, Pisa, Napoli) si sono organizzate per fornirci tessuto pancreatico di soggetti non-diabetici 

che sono stati operati per carcinoma pancreatico. 

Il nostro gruppo utilizza test molecolari per un ampia gamma di virus umani a DNA (HBV, herpesvirus, 

parvovirus, poliomavirus, adenovirus) e a RNA (HAV, HCV, virus gastroenterici, virus influenzali e 

parainfluenzali, matapneuomovirus, RSV, rinovirus, enterovirus e altri picornavirus potenzialmente 

capaci di infettare il pancreas).  Ci proponiamo di utilizzare non solo metodi molecolari diretti, ma 

anche una metodica da noi messa a punto che combina l’isolamento virale in colture cellulari con 

l’utilizzo di metodi di amplificazione genica e di ricerca immunologica delle proteine virali 

(immunofluorescenza e altri immunoassays) (Maccari et al., 2016; Genoni et al., 2017).  

 

Risultati attesi  

Precedenti esperienze su pazienti pediatrici ci indicano che nel diabete tipo 1 sia frequente (nel 

sangue) la presenza di enterovirus (un gruppo di virus a RNA che comprende più di 100 tipi diversi). 

I virus isolati dal pancreas delle biobanche straniere e dal sangue dei pazienti di Varese verranno 

identificati utilizzando sia metodiche classiche di sequenziamento genico (metodo Sanger) sia metodi 

di deep sequencing su preparazioni di acidi nucleici opportunamente arricchite in genomi virali.  

Ci attendiamo che, con i metodi estremamente sensibili oggi a nostra disposizione, gli enterovirus 

possano risultare frequentemente presenti nel pancreas e nel sangue di pazienti con diabete tipo 1 e 

che invece siano raramente presenti nel pancreas e nel sangue di soggetti non diabetici. 

 

 



Prospettive di medicina traslazionale 

Il reperto di virus nelle fasi iniziali del diabete può aprire nuove strade per la diagnosi precoce, la 

prevenzione e la cura di questa patologia che oggi sta diventando epidemica a livello globale (Jaacks 

et al., 2016; Edwards e Cusi, 2016; van Crevel et al., 2017). 

In primo luogo renderebbe clinicamente applicabile un metodo diagnostico per identificare 

precocemente gli individui infettati da virus diabetogeni (ad es. nel sangue periferico). Gli individui 

infetti potrebbero essere tenuti in osservazione per diagnosticare quanto prima lo svilupo di diabete 

ed effettuare un trattamento precoce. E’ noto infatti che la diagnosi e la cura precoci del diabete 

migliorano l’outcome clinico e riducono lo sviluppo di complicanze. 

In secondo luogo, è possibile pensare all’uso di farmaci antivirali per ridurre il danno alle cellule 

endocrine del pancreas nei pazienti appena diagnosticati. In questi soggetti – se l’infezione virale 

risultasse realmente capace di causare deterioramento progressivo delle cellule beta (come 

sembrano dimostrare studi istopatologici recenti) – un trattamento antivirale potrebbe ridurre la 

perdita di cellule secernenti insulina (migliorando così il controllo glicemico a lungo termine) e 

ridurre la frequenza di complicanze. 

In terzo luogo, l’identificazione di alcuni tipi «diabetogeni»  di enterovirus potrebbe consentire la 

formulazione di vaccini antivirali. La tecnologia per sviluppare vaccini contro questi tipi di virus è già 

disponibile. A lungo termine, questi vaccini potrebbero essere proposti ai soggetti con 

predisposiizone genetica a sviluppare diabete tipo 1 (markers HLA, familiarità del diabete). 
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Titolo del progetto: INFECTION AND IMMUNITY: AGONISTS / ANTAGONISTS OF TOLL-LIKE 

RECEPTORS (TLRS) IN INNATE IMMUNITY AND CELLULAR DIFFERENTIATION WITH REGARD TO 

HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELLS. 

TLRs receptors play an important role in the activation of Innate Immunity, indeed, regulation of TLR 

activity by Agonists and Antagonists is of great importance also to study their involvement in other 

mechanisms independently of Immunity, such as cell differentiation. 

Natural TLR ligands are molecules linked to bacterial and / or viral infections (PAMPS), but also 

released from dead cells, mainly from necrotic cells and / or extracellular matrix molecules (DAMPS), 

thus TLRs act as “antenna” receptors of the external environment. 

Recently, a role for TLRs, particularly TLR4, has been demonstrated in macrophages that undergo 

different forms of polarized activation (M1 or M2), using specific cytokines and TLR4 ligands. 

Preliminary experiments conducted in our laboratories showed that using a TLR4 antagonist, 

polarization is altered. 

In this PhD project, we will study the effects of TLR4 agonists (LPS, HMGB1) and antagonists (CyP) on 

blood stem cells by trying to modulate their differentiation in Monocytes and Fibrocytes.  
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PI: Prof. ALESSANDRO SALVATONI 

 

Titolo del progetto: "NETWORK CITOCHINICO LIQUORALE NEI PAZIENTI CON MALATTIE 

AUTOIMMUNI O INFIAMMATORIE CON INTERESSAMENTO DEL SISTEMA NERVOSO".  

 

L’infiammazione , vista per anni come elemento secondario e  conseguente di processi patogenetici 

con un’origine distinta seppure talvolta ignota, è progressivamente emersa come elemento di primo 

piano e talvolta eziologico in numerose patologie. 

Essa è stata caratterizzata in particolare in alcune malattie definite come auto infiammatorie 

sistemiche, un tempo sospettate di avere un’origine autoimmune probabilmente per via di un 

continuum esistente fra regolazione del sistema immunitario e produzione dell’infiammazione. Un 

campo di ricerca ancora largamente inesplorato, considerando questi due aspetti, appare essere lo 

studio dell’infiammazione e dell’immunità all’interno del Sistema Nervoso centrale  e nelle patologie 

che lo colpiscono. 

La risposta immunitaria nel CNS è comune e spesso ha luogo in un isolamento virtuale rispetto 

all’immunità sistemica periferica. Tuttavia appare ormai obsoleto parlare di “privilegio immunologico 

nel SNC” mentre appare più appropriato parlare di sistema immunitario specializzato. 

L’infiammazione accompagna molti processi patologici del SNC, a partire da quelli autoimmuni a 

quelli degenerativi senza chiara patogenesi. Nel 2007 Dalmau e colleghi descrissero una nuova 

patologia denominata successivamente encefalite autoimmune, una patologia causata da 

autoanticorpi che attaccano il SNC e che sono in grado di destrutturarlo completamente; essa è ad 

oggi trattata con terapia immunomodulante che ha come target principale i linfociti B. Tuttavia 

recenti lavori hanno mostrato che anche i linfociti T ed i processi infiammatori avrebbero un ruolo 

importante nella malattia, tanto da far ipotizzare l’impiego di farmaci specifici contro questi tipi 

cellulari e contro questi meccanismi. Immunità ed infiammazione avrebbero un ruolo importante 

anche nella  Sclerosi Multipla, non solo per i più noti aspetti connessi con l’autoimmunità ma anche 

per i rapporti col microbioma (con il commitment di cellule pro-infiammatorie) e con la 

degenerazione neuronale che apparirebbe fortemente condizionata dal grado di infiammazione 

presente nella sostanza grigia, indipendentemente dalla distruzione della mielina. Queste, così come 

altre malattie del SNC e del SNP, interessano anche l’età pediatrica. Appare perciò interessante 

caratterizzare il profilo immunologico ed infiammatorio dei pazienti affetti da queste patologie, in 

particolare attraverso l’analisi del liquor e dei dati bioumorali riguardanti immunità ed infiammazione. 

 

  



PI: Dr. FILIPPO CANDUCCI  

Titolo del progetto: “ BLOOD EOSINOPHILIA & NASAL MICROBIOTA IN CHRONIC RHINOSINUSITIS 

PATIENTS” 

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is a common chronic inflammatory condition whose etiopathogenesis is 

still unclear. Despite the high clinical burden of the disease, in fact, current hypothesis suggest that 

its multifactorial etiology may result from a still unclear interaction between immunologic, genetic 

and microbiological factors (1). Moreover, under a clinical point of view, CRS can be divided in two 

subgroups, CRS with (CRSwNP) or without nasal polyps (CRSsNP). Several other characteristics make 

the spectrum of the clinical presentation of CRS even more heterogeneous, if eosinophilic 

inflammation or lower respiratory diseases such as asma or hyper-reactivity, that can be frequently 

associated with CRS are also considered. (2,3) In the recent years, an increasing number of research 

groups has focused their attention on the rhino-nasal microbiota and on its modification in CRS. (4) 

Several data, suggest that it may play a role both in the pathogenesis of this condition or in the 

maintainance of the chronic inflammatory environment. Moreover, an imbalanced immune response 

against bacterial antigens (such as Staphylococcus aureus superantigens), as suggested by some 

groups, may drive the eosinophilic inflammation that is known to influence both the severity of nasal 

symptoms and the polyp growth. (3) Thus, we hypothesize that a molecular characterization of nasal 

microbiota by ultra-deep sequencing and by molecular characterization (such as full genome 

sequencing) of Staphylococcus aureus strains isolated from the nasal mucosa of CRS patients 

together with the full clinical and biochemical data (including eosinophil cells blood count) may help 

to shed some light on the etiopathogenetic role of rhino nasal microbiota in CRS and may help to 

stratify patients for a more effective treatment. 

AIM 1 

1. to identify microbiological signatures in patients with CRS with or without high blood 

eosinophilic cells count and CRSwNP or CRSsNP in comparison to a sex and age-matched 

control group of subjects not affected by CRS 

2. to identify microbiological signatures associated with different comorbidities related to CRS, 

such as asthma and allergy 

PART 2 Evaluation of the INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE against selected microbiota members, in mouse 

models of CHRONIC RHINOSINUSITIS.  

Steroid therapy is the most effective treatment in CRS, which demonstrates that control of local 

inflammation is crucial to keep the disease in clinical remission. However, continuous steroid 

assumption is needed to avoid disease recurrence. The nasal microbiota may indeed play both a 

triggering role to incite the chronic inflammatory response observed in all forms of CRS, or it may 

play a role in the maintenance of the environmental stimuli needed to sustain chronic mucosal 

inflammation. Several infectious stimuli have been hypothesized in the past, including both viruses 

and bacterial infections. Recent papers, have shown that some viral infections, may alter the mucosal 

barrier function and may polarize the immune response against endoluminal antigens, promoting 

abnormal chronic mucosal inflammation. (5) We will evalulate the nucosal immune response in mice 

against patients-derived healthy and CRS-associated microbiota during and without nasal infection 

with respiratory agents to evaluate if a CRS phenotype could be observed. (6)  



AIM 2. To analyse the immune response against CRS-associated microbiota. 

1. To verify in mouse models if a viral infection of the nasal mucosa can produce an abnormal 

inflammatory response when exposed to a dysbiotic nasal environment 
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PI: Prof. ROBERTO ACCOLLA 

Titolo del progetto: CIITA-INDUCED MHC CLASS II EXPRESSION IN TUMOR CELLS: A NOVEL 

UNIVERSAL STRATEGY OF ANTI-TUMOR VACCINATION 

Background 

Recent results of our group in experimental models of either preventive or therapeutic tumor 

vaccination have demonstrated that poorly immunogenic tumor cells, once stably transfected with 

the MHC class II transactivator CIITA, discovered in our laboratory, acquire expression of MHC class II 

genes and corresponding molecules, and are rejected, or greatly delayed in their growth, in vivo. The 

immunological basis of rejection consists in the strong stimulation of tumor specific TH cells and in 

consequent triggering of potent effector CD8+ CTL responses. 

Hypothesis 

We hypothesize that CIITA-dependent optimal expression of MHC class II molecules and of additional 

molecules necessary for antigen presentation, such as Invariant chain and DM, may render tumor 

cells surrogate antigen presenting cells of their own tumor antigens for anti-tumor specific T helper 

cells which will then trigger the cascade of immune effector mechanisms leadingto protective anti-

tumor adaptive immunity. Within this frame, CIITA-induced MHC class II expression in tumor cells will 

be an ideal way to isolate and characterize the real MHC-II-bound immune peptidome for novel 

strategies of tumor-specific peptide vaccination 

Aims  

The proposed research program has two major aims:  

1. Assessing the role of CIITA-tumor cells as surrogate and real antigen presenting cells (APC) in vivo 

of their own tumor antigens for CD4+ TH cell priming. 2. Characterization of the MHC class II 

ligandome expressed in tumor cells transfected with CIITA and use of relevant selected peptides for 

approaches of anti-tumor vaccination focussed at optimal stimulation of anti-tumor CD4+ T helper 

cells. 

Experimental design  

1. Very recently we demonstrated that CIITA-tumor cells act as APC in vivo of their own TAA. Our 

major goal is now to assess whether tumor antigen presentation by tumor cells takes place in situ 

within the tumor microenvironment or the tumor cells have to migrate in lymp nodes and there 

exert their APC function. Within  this frame it will be assessed the possible formation of tertiary 

lymphoid structure (TLS) around the tumor that will give support to anti-tumor immune response. 

2. MHC-II-bound TAAs will be purified and characterized according to the procedure set up by Dr. 

Rammensee (Tubingen). Peptide pools, selected on the basis of their preferential association to 

tumor MHC-II molecules will be checked for their capacity to stimulate specifically TH cells from 

animals that have been successfully vaccinated with CIITA-tumor cells. Further selected peptide pools 

(Multipeptide Vaccine) will then be used to vaccinate naïve animals against a challenge with MHC-II-

negative tumor cells 



Expected results 

1. Definitive assessment of in vivo APC function by CIITA-induced MHC class II-expressing tumor cells, 

their role in priming anti-tumor CD4+ TH cells and the location where this priming takes place. 

2. New concepts in Immunology related to alternative mechanisms of antigen presentation in vivo 

and to extra-lymphonodal sites where these alternative antigen presentation mechanism may take 

place. 

3. Characterization of the MHC-II-bound TAAs peptidome and production of an optimal peptide 

based multi-epitope anti-tumor vaccine instrumental for efficiently stimulate anti-tumor CD4+ TH 

cells. 
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PI: Prof.  SILVIA UCCELLA  

Titolo del progetto: NEW PROGNOSTIC AND PREDICTIVE IMMUNOHENOTIPIC AND GENETIC 

MARKERS IN THE PERSONALIZED MANAGEMENT OF NON-HODGKIN LYMPHOMAS. 

BACKGROUND 

Non Hodgkin lymphomas encompass a variety of distinct entities, defined by a constellation of 

features: morphology, immunophenotype, genetic features, and clinical presentation and course. 

Each of these elements takes part in the diagnostic and prognostic definition of the single entities.  

For the last 25 years, traditional morphologic approaches were recognized as insufficient to decipher 

the many benign and malignant cellular components of lymphoid malignancies. Monoclonal antibody 

technology have provided a seemingly endless array of immunophenotypic markers that could 

delineate the various cells types, and technologic advances have permitted the 

immunohistochemical detection of most relevant antigens in routinely processed formalin-fixed, 

paraffin-embedded sections. There has been equally dramatic progress in understanding the genetics 

of lymphoid malignancies. Recurrent cytogenetic and genetic abnormalities have been identified for 

many lymphoma subtypes and are currently used in the diagnostic and prognostic definition of non 

Hodgkin lymphomas. 

In the context of growing effort for improving the cure rate of non Hodgkin lymphomas and the 

patients’ survival, the immunophenotypical and genetic characteristics of these disease have also 

been investigated as possible therapeutic targets. In fact, non Hodgkin lymphomas’ management has 

been historically based on polychemotherapeutic regimens, the efficacy of which is related to 

increasing doses, leading to increased toxicity, and less toxic and more specific therapeutic agents 

were needed.  Targeted therapy in non Hodgkin lymphomas is based on the use of monoclonal 

antibodies and of other molecules which interfere  with subcellular pathways regulated by specific 

genes. For each of these drugs, the knowledge of the immunophenotypical profile and of the genetic 

alterations of lymphoma cells is crucial in predicting the therapeutic response. Ongoing research is 

focused on discovering new genetic, cytogenetic and immunophenotypical features of non Hodgkin 

lymphomas, which can help to identify new therapeutic targets. 

AIMS 

The proposed research program is aimed to investigate new potential therapeutic targets in non 

Hodgkin lymphomas using  immunphenotypic analysis in combination with cytogenetic, genetic and 

molecular biology approach. In particular, the major objectives will be  

1. Investigate the immune check point blockade (PD1/PDL1) in diffuse large B-cell lymphoma; 

2. Investigate the expression GLP1 receptor in the spectrum of non-Hodgkin lymphomas; 

3. Characterize recurrent cytogenetic abnormalities in follicular and mantle cell lymphoma. 
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PI: Dott.ssa LIA FORTI  

Titolo del progetto: “ACUTE STRESS EFFECTS ON SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION IN THE PREFRONTAL 

CORTEX: MOLECULAR MECHANISMS OF VULNERABILITY AND MODULATION BY KETAMINE AT 

ANTIDEPRESSANT DOSES” 

 

Stress has a strong impact on cerebral functions and represents a risk factor for many 

neuropathologies, including psychiatric and neurodegenerative pathologies. Stress may promote 

adaptive plasticity in the framework of a normal physiological response, or have noxious maladaptive 

effects. In the prefrontal cortex, after a few hours, acute stress induces an increase in glutamatergic 

synaptic transmission and a transient increase in the number of spines and excitatory synapses. 

Moreover, 24 hrs after stress, dendrite retraction may occur, which persists for days (Front. 

Psychiatry 6:60, doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2015.00060). Not all subjects respond equally to stressfull events: 

from a behavioral point of vue, it is possible to distinguish between vulnerable and resilient 

individuals. The mechanisms responsible for variable susceptibility are unknown. 

 

In this project, the successfull candidate will study the development of functional alterations of 

glutamatergic synapses in the prefrontal cortex following a stressfull event, separating vulnerable 

and resilient individuals. In particular, he/she will study possible alterations of spontaneous synaptic 

release, a mechanism which has been implicated in synaptic development and plasticity; the effect of 

traditional and rapidly acting antidepressants on synaptic transmission will be also studied. The 

project will employ the patch-clamp technique for the measurement of spontaneous and 

stimulation-evoked postsynaptic currents in neocortical neurons.  

 

The successfull candidate will work at the Laboratorio di Neurofisiologia Cellulare of the Department 

of Biotechnology and Life Sciences (DBSV), University of Insubria, located at Villa Manara (Via Manara 

7, Busto Arsizio). Our group is collaborating with research groups from 4 other italian Universities, 

with complementary skills (Pharmacology and Toxicology, Neuropsychopharmacology and 

Neurogenomics, Molecular Genetics and Clinical Pharmacology), motivated by the common effort to 

understand structural and functional alterations triggered by acute stress in neurons and glia. 

Continous discussion among the groups will favour acquisition of multidisciplinary skills. 

 

 

 

  



PI: Dr. JAN MARC BONAPACE 

Titolo del progetto: DNA HYPER- AND HYPO-METHYLATION CO-EXISTENCE DURING CANCER 

PROGRESSION: INVESTIGATING THE EPIGENETIC BASIS OF THE APPARENT PARADOX. 

Short abstract 

Answers to the apparent paradox of the co-existence of early global DNA hypo- and a later site-

specific hyper-methylation in cancer have not been found yet. 

We hypothesise the existence of ‘competent’ and ’non-competent’ chromatin epigenetic configura-

tions that allow or not chromatin binding of UHRF1 for the recruitment of methylating complexes. 

We aim to discover new and/or combinations of epigenetic markers correlated with and/or defined 

by UHRF1 and required for DNA methylation, to give an explanation for the apparent paradox of the 

co-existence of global DNA hypo- and site-specific hyper-methylation in cancer. 

We will define by ChIP-Seq in normal and transformed CRC cells the correlation of UHRF1 with the 

methylated regions of the genome. Secondly, by combining an unbiased mass spectrometric 

approach with ChIP, we will define the complexity of the post-translational histone modifications 

associated to UHRF1. 

We expect to get a comprehensive picture of the stable end point epigenetic configuration that 

allows or not the binding of UHRF1 to chromatin to recruit DNA methylation complexes. 

Background. Answers to the apparent paradox of the co-existence of early global DNA hypo- and a 

later site-specific hyper-methylation in cancer have not been found yet. UHRF1 is required for DNA 

methylation, as it controls methylation of virtually all CpG sequences in the genome by recruiting all 

three DNMTs to sites of methylation.  

Hypothesis. We hypothesise the existence of ‘competent’ and ’non-competent’ chromatin epigenetic 

configurations that allow or not chromatin binding of UHRF1 for the recruitment of methylating 

complexes. Following DNA de-methylation, UHRF1 and the methylating complexes should become 

unable to bind chromatin because of an epigenetic switch.  

Aims. The overall objective of the project is to investigate the epigenetic basis for the apparent 

paradox of the co-existence of global DNA hypo- and site-specific hyper-methylation in cancer. 

Specific aims are to discover new and/or combinations of epigenetic markers (PTMs and ncRNAs) 

correlated with and/or defined by UHRF1 and required for DNA methylation. 

Experimental design. WP1. We will first define by ChIP-Seq in normal and transformed CRC cells the 

correlation of UHRF1 with the methylated regions of the genome, and identify ncRNAs bound to the 

protein. Secondly, by combining an unbiased mass spectrometric approach with ChIP, we will define 

the complexity of the post-translational histone modifications associated to UHRF1. WP2. We will 

induce EMT with growth factors or with conditioned media from fibroblasts associated with normal 

tissue or primary and metastatic tumours. As in WP1, we will then study the epigenetic changes that 

dynamically occur at tumour-suppressor promoters and repetitive sequences that lead to DNA 

hypo/hyper-methylation. Results in WP1 and WP2 should define a ‘competent’ and ‘non-competent’ 

chromatin for DNA methylation that will be challenged in human specimens in WP3. 



Expected results. We expect to get a comprehensive picture of the stable end point epigenetic 

configuration that allows or not the binding of UHRF1 to chromatin to recruit DNA methylation 

complexes. Specifically, we expect to identify new and/or combination of epigenetic marks (PTMs 

and ncRNAs) associated to and/or defined by UHRF1 and required for DNA methylation in CRC cells, 

and to verify their existence in human CRC specimens. The optimistic final ambition is to define 

‘competent’ and ‘non competent’ epigenetic configuration for DNA methylation. 

Financing 

The project is financed by EPIGEN – Progetto Bandiera with 400K€ in three years. 

External collaborators 

Prof. Alessandro Weisz, University of Salerno, Salerno 

Prof. Vittorio Colantuoni, University of Sannio, Benevento 

Dr. Tiziana Bonaldi, Istituto Europeo di Oncologia, Milan 

Dr. Mattia Pelizzola, Italian Institute of Technology, Milan 

Dr. Daniela Furlan, University of Insubria, Varese 

The PhD candidate will perform his/her PhD thesis in the lab of General Pathology at the University 

of Insubria and in collaboration with Prof. Alessandro Weisz at the University of Salerno, Prof. 

Vittorio Colantuoni at the University of Sannio and Dr. Tiziana Bonaldi at the IEO, Milan. 
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PI: Dott.ssa DANIELA FURLAN  

Titolo del progetto: GENOTYPIC AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS IN THE CLUSTER MOLECULAR 

SUBTYPES OF COLORECTAL CANCER 

 

This study will be carried out in the laboratories of the Department of Pathology of our 

University, where, in addition to standard diagnostic histopathology and immunohistochemistry, 

there are fully equipped research laboratories of molecular pathology and electron microscopy.  

For a long time our main research interests have been focused on the pathogenetic mechanisms of 

hereditary and sporadic colorectal cancer (CRC) with the aim of identifying markers with potential 

diagnostic, prognostic or therapeutic values.   

Several studies on molecular heterogeneity in CRC have used genome-wide gene-expression 

data to classify these cancers into distinct subsets. Recently, the gold-standard transcriptome based 

classification proposed four consensus molecular subtypes (CMS) of CRC showing specific 

immune/stromal infiltration and different prognosis (Guinney et al 2016).  

However, high cost and the requirement for sufficient bulk tumor impede wide clinical use of these 

transcription-based approaches and there is an urgent need for rapid and cost-effective surrogates 

for gene-expression profiling in both the clinical setting and in translational research. 

The aims of this project are to study by RNA-Seq the transcription profiles of a well-characterized 

series of sporadic and hereditary CRCs in order to correlate the four CMSs with specific genetic and 

epigenetic features including: microsatellite instability (MSI) status, Mismatch Repair (MMR) defect, 

Mutation status of KRAS, NRAS, BRAF and PIK3CA genes, CpG Island Methylator Phenotype, LINE-1 

Hypomethylation. Moreover a small panel of immunohistochemical markers will be selected from 

previous transcriptomic analyses and will be analysed in these tumors in order to verify whether 

immunohistochemical staining may a be a potential diagnostic tool for the molecular classification of 

CRC. 

 

  



PI: Prof. DANIELA NEGRINI 

Titolo del progetto: MECHANO-ELECTRICAL MODULATION OF THE VASCULAR LYMPHATIC 

FUNCTION. 

Rationale and objectives  

Tissue fluid homeostasis is set by the lymphatic system, a still poorly characterized vascular network 

which removes fluid, solutes and cells from the interstitial tissue. Lymphatic function is sustained by 

propelling forces generated by: a) an extrinsic mechanism, which exploits the pumping effect of cyclic 

tissue displacements and; b) an intrinsic mechanism, based on coordinated rhythmic contractions of 

lymphatic smooth muscle cells. No information is presently available on whether the two 

mechanisms work together to optimize lymphatic filling and subsequent lymph progression or 

whether they are completely uncoupled. Therefore, the main goal of the project is to determine how 

the extracellular matrix environment (including fluid, ions, soluble and/or insoluble macromolecules) 

affects the mechanical, electrical and cellular behaviour of the lymphatic vascular network and 

ultimately, the whole lymphatic function. The ground breaking nature of the project consists in the 

challenge to approach the lymphatic – tissue interaction as a whole, considering the extracellular 

environment and the lymphatic vasculature as a single functional unit and not as two distinct 

independently controlled entities. 

Methodological approaches  

We will use  «ex vivo» and «in vitro» experimental models to investigate:   

1. the direct role of tissue stress and/or strain in favouring lymph formation and propulsion 

through the development of pressure gradients purely depending upon mechanical factors, such as 

local tissue displacement, recoil and/or stretching of extracellular matrix fibrils;  

2. the indirect role of extracellular tissue in providing an electrical- and mechano-trasduction 

that may provide the functional link between the intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms;  

3. a cell to cell communication mechanism between lymphatic  muscle cells and the 

surrounding tissue cells.  

Expected results  

Based on previous results from our group pointing at the importance of the extracellular matrix 

macromolecules in controlling tissue fluid volume in the lung, we hypothesise that the molecular 

links between the matrix macromolecules and lymphatic endothelial and smooth muscle cells are 

essential to lymph function. Modification in the macromolecular composition and/or of the three-

dimensional structure of the matrix may progressively weaken the mechano-electrical transmission 

between the solid tissue scaffold and the lymphatic vessel wall, leading to impairment of lymphatic 

function and development of clinically relevant disturbances of tissue fluid balance.  

Pespectives 

Our limited knowledge of the lymphatic mechanisms and therefore of the intimate mechanisms 

through which the lymphatic system controls interstitial fluid volume is the reason for the 

inadequate treatments of clinically and socially relevant pathologies resulting from lymphatic 

impairment, such as lymphoedema, pulmonary oedema, pleural effusion, or ascites. We foresee that 



the results of the present project will be relevant in the development of clinical and/or surgical 

treatment of such pathologies in human patients.  
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PI: Prof. GIOVANNI PORTA    

Titolo del progetto: VALIDAZIONE DI UNA NUOVA TECNICA DI DIAGNOSI E MONITORAGGIO DELLA 

MALATTIA RESIDUA IN PAZIENTI AFFETTI DA LEUCEMIA MIELOIDE CRONICA. 

Le analisi per la diagnosi e per il  monitoraggio della malattia residua prevedono studi citogenetici 

(analisi del cariotipo e FISH) e analisi di Real-time quantitative (qRT_PCR) che permettono di 

individuare il trascritto (mRNA) che codifica la proteina ad attività anomala responsabile della 

malattia. Le prime, seppur permettano di individuare in modo diretto le cellule leucemiche, hanno 

una bassa sensibilità perché possono individuare 1 sola cellula leucemica su 100. La seconda tecnica 

ha un’alta sensibilità (1 cellula su un milione) ma i valori di mRNA  non sono direttamente 

proporzionali al numero di cellule leucemiche. Le cellule staminali quiescente che non esprimono 

attivamente la proteina non vengono infatti identificate. 

 

Fig.1 Una cellula leucemica può esprimere molto il gene 

BCR-ABL facendo supporre che il paziente abbia tante 

cellule leucemiche mentre cellule quiescenti non sono 

evidenziate dalla tecnica di Real Time PCR sull’ mRNA. I 

valori negativi di mRNA sono difficili da interpretare. 

 

Nel mio laboratorio è stata descritta per la prima volta una tecnica molecolare basata sul’analisi del 

DNA dei pazienti affetti di CML e abbiamo analizzando 20 pazienti seguendoli per 8 anni dall’inizio 

della terapia con il farmaco Imatini mesilato (IM) e abbiamo dimostrato come una tecnica basata 

sull’individuazione della sequenza di DNA (Real-time quantitativa Q_PCR), possa aumentare 

l’efficienza e la sensibilità nell’individuazione delle cellule leucemiche comprese quelle staminali 

quiescenti. Nei grafici seguenti sono indicate le due tecniche a confronto. Si puo’ notare che la 

tecnica basata sul DNA, ideata nel nostro laboratorio (linea nera) piu’ spesso presenta positività 

suggerendo la sua maggliore sensibilità. Tutti i pazienti che presentano negativizzazione con l’RNA 

sono positivi con il DNA tranne il paziente 1 che presenta negatività sia con a tecnica basata sul DNA 

che sull’RNA. Il midollo del paziente 1 è stato arricchito per le cellule CD34 + ed è risultato negativo 

per cellule ph+ positive rappresentando un potenziale paziente candidato alla cessazione della 

terapia con Imatinib. 
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PI: Prof. MICHELE SURACE  

Titolo del progetto: INVESTIGATING NOVEL TARGETS FOR NEXT GENERATION LOW BACK PAIN 

THERAPIES 

Interdisciplinary Research Center for Pathology and Surgery of the Muskoloskeletal System, Director 
– Department of Biotechnology and Life Sciences, University of Insubria, viale Borri 57, Varese, Italy. 
+39 335 435113 – michele.surace@uninsubria.it  

 
Summary 
This study is aimed to shed light on the mechanisms involved in the development and maintenance 

of pathological inflammatory chronic low back pain, eventually identifying therapeutic targets. For 

this purpose, a multidisciplinary approach will be used to characterize samples of periarticular 

connective tissues retrieved from patients undergoing surgery for chronic degenerative lumbar 

conditions.  

 

Background 

Pharmacological therapies for low back pain are often unsatisfactory. Chronic pain is related to 
increased nociceptor excitability and involves different receptors in detecting and processing painful 
stimuli. Here, we aim to investigate expression of specific receptors in low back pain. TRPs play a role 
in acute, inflammatory, and chronic pain states and increase in their expression levels may be related 
to cell depolarization and to the enhanced stimulation of NMDARs, observed in these conditions. 
Identification of TRPs, of NMDAR subunits composition and of the associated coagonists may help to 
select specific targets for innovative therapies.  

Purpose and Method of Research 
Our preliminary data show an elevated expression of TRPs, NMDA receptors as well as an increase in 
nervous fibers infiltration and connective tissue degradation in capsular pathological tissue. In this 
project we aim to deepen our study, by increasing the number of patients and by investigating in 
more detail the molecules involved in chronic pain maintenance. 

Chronic pain arising from pathological conditions, both degenerative and post-traumatic, presents 
significant challenges in diagnosis and treatment. In this condition, NMDARs appear to play a key role 
and, indeed, non-selective NMDAR and GluN2B-selective antagonists have been reported to alleviate 
chronic pain in an animal model.  TRPs and NMDARs are present in synapses of the nociceptive 
pathway: their distribution and subunits composition appear to be different in pathological and 
control tissues. Moreover, variations in GluN2A and GluN2B NMDAR subunit expression and 
activation were reported in a neuropathic pain animal model after nerve injury. 

Previous experimental evidence demonstrated that variations in NMDAR subunits composition yield 
receptors with different affinity for the coagonists D-serine and glycine. The cause of the observed 
hyperactivation of NMDAR will be investigated considering also the role played by TRPs. 
For this purpose, samples of facet joints periarticular connective tissue retrieved from patients 
undergoing surgery for degenerative lumbar conditions will be first subjected to histological and 
ultrastructural analysis to evaluate possible morphological alterations.  
Then, RT-qPCR and Western blot analyses will be performed on pathological and control tissue 
samples. The presence of TRP channels (TRPV1, TRPV2, TRPV4, TRPA1), GluN1 and the relative levels 
of GluN2A and GluN2B subunits will be evaluated. The localization of TRPs and the NMDAR subtypes 



in pathological and control tissues will also be investigated by immunohistochemistry. In the same 
tissues, the total content of the NMDAR coagonists D-serine and glycine and the agonist D-aspartate 
will be assessed by HPLC analysis. The receptors showing increased expression in pathological 
conditions will be electrophysiologically characterized in heterologous expression systems. This will 
allow to elucidate the role of TRPs in NMDAR activation and their modulation by known or new 
molecules.  
 
Considering that current therapies are less than satisfactory in most cases and have often shown 
toxicity on long-term use, the proposed study is aimed to shed light on TRPs and NMDARs as new 
promising therapeutic targets. 

Relevant findings may be potentially extended, by additional specific studies, to virtually any joint 
affected by osteoarthritis, as well as lead to new pathways in the therapy of associated chronic pain. 
Depending on the nature of results, further funds and grants might be requested to appropriate 
organizations. 

 

  



PI: Prof. Charlotte Kilstrup-Nielsen  

Titolo del progetto : “Molecular mechanisms underlying glutamatergic receptor dysfunctions in 

CDKL5 disorder.” 

Background: Mutations in the X-linked CDKL5 gene (cyclin-dependent kinase-like 5) cause a 

neurological disorder characterized by the early onset of epilepsy, intellectual disability, hypotonia, 

gross motor dysfunctions etc. The loss of CDKL5 impacts on various neuronal aspects such as 

morphology and synaptic functions that are likely to underlie the observed cognitive defects in 

patients and Cdkl5-null mice. The main interest of our laboratory is to identify the molecular network 

belonging to CDKL5 aiming at the identification of novel drug-based therapies. We are currently 

characterizing a defect in AMPA-receptor expression that depends on reduced levels of GluR2, 

leading to an altered composition of the receptor at the synaptic sites.  

 

Project: The focus of the present project is to understand at the molecular level the role of CDKL5 in 

regulating AMPA receptor functions starting from a hitherto unknown CDKL5 interacting protein that 

was recently identified in our lab. The project will include phospho-proteomic approaches, molecular 

biology, imaging techniques, and electrophysiologic studies making large use of primary neuronal 

cultures. 

Interested candidates should have a background in molecular and cellular biology and be willing to 

work with rodents.  

 

Contact: c.kilstrup-nielsen@uninsubria.it 
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